
ICE-WATE- R TAfjKWILL

Ice-Wat- Tank Lined

(Prepared by tho United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

One of the most common causes of
poor quality ot butter ia the lack of
Immediate, thorough cooling of the
cream after separation. The United
States department of agriculture has
made a careful Investigation of con-
ditions existing on a large number of
dairy farms where first-clas- s cream is
produced, and the data obtained shows
that, if properly cooled, cream of the
best grade can be produced with but
little extra labor or expense.

Dairymen in certain parts of New
England are delivering practically all
their product to the creameries while
Sweet, although the cream is often
held on the farm from one to four
days in summer and from one to seven
days in winter. After it reaches the
creamery it is pasteurized and shipped
a distance of from 60 to 300 miles.
Where it is sold in the form of sweet
cream. These results are accomplished
by the liberal use of ice, nearly every
farmer having stored large quantities
In the winter for use in cooling milk
and cream the following summer.
These dairymen realize the import-
ance of the use of ice and, provide
themselves with a suitable supply.
They have followed this practice for
several years, and most of them have
provided a convenient source of sup-
ply, suitable houses for storing, and
Ice-wat- tanks for the immediate
cooling of the milk or cream.

Some creameries accept any kind of
cream without regard to it condition
When delivered, and pay the same
price for all grades of cream. In some
dairy sections noted for the high qual-
ity of butter produced, the operators
of creameries have found that in order
to get the highest market price for
their butter it is necessary to demand
a good, clean, raw product, and they
are now grading all cream and paying
on a quality basis. As a result the
producers are studying the situation
more closely, as they realize that they
must provide better facilities in caring
for their product. Many creamery
patrons who deliver sweet creamNob-Jec- t

to having it mixed with crean of
inferior grades, so they find It to their
advantage to deliver the product In
Individual cans.

miring the summer months it is sel-
dom possible to find ordinary well
water which will cool milk and crenm
even to as low a temperature as 50
degrees Fahrenheit It is apparent,
then, that some form of special cool-
ing should be provided for this pur-
pose.

Satisfactory Ice-Wat- Tanks.
For the purpose of securing informa-

tion from actual conditions, ice-wat-

tanks of many different kinds and
Shapes, some with and some without
Insulation and tight-fittin- g covers,
bave been examined on more than CO

farms. The average temperature ot
milk and cream which was held in
these tanks was about 40 degrees
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KEEP CnEAll$wÍÍT

With Galvaniied Iron.

Fahrenheit, and in each instance the
cream was sweet. The cost of these
ice-wat- tanks varied from S5 to $20,
depending on the size and whether
the tank was made or was purchased
from some supply house. There are
few farmers who cannot afford to pro-
vide themselves with some form of
ice-wat- tank which will conform to
their own ideas and the local condi-
tions.

A great many different styles of
tanks are in use. Figure 1 Bhows a
type of ice-wat- tank which has
proved satisfactory. This style has
double wooden walls and is lined with
galvanized iron. It is also provided
with two Air spaces and two covers.
With a little time, labor, and. expense
such a tank can be made on almost
any farm. A can ot cream placed in
ice water in such a tank will remain
sweet for several days. Many less ex-

pensive tanks were found in use that
gave desired results.

Figure 2 is an illustration of a con-
crete tank which can be constructed
at a small expense and which will
answer most purposes.

PLAN FOR CUTTING FIREWOOD

Farmer Often Cuts Out Very Best of
Timber and Leaves Poorest

Seek Dead Trees First.

Some farmers are very reckless In
the manner in which they cut their
timber for firewood. Often the very
best of the timber is cut and the poor-
est left in the woods. This is a mis-
take, and the farmer should follow
a well-lai- plan when getting up wood
for winter use.

He should Beek all dead timber first.
There will be a great many trees that
have been broken by the storms and
their dead limbs will be on the ground.
Some trees will have been blown down
or will have fallen on account of de-

cay. All the fallen timber should be
gathered up first. This gives the wood
pasture a neat appearance and saves
the cutting of a lot of the good timber.
Then every dead tree should bo taken
out.

If enough dead timber cannot be
for firewood, then the green

must be cut. Here a person should
exercise good Judgment. All young
trees should be left, for they will grow
into large ones after a while. It is true
they are more easily chopped down
and more quickly chopped into wood,
but a man who pursues this policy is
robbing himself of firewood for the
future. Then all Btrafght tall trees
that are fit for posta should be left.

Make Weaning Easy Matter.
If the foal has been properly cared

for during the summer months, being
fed a little grain in addition to the
roughage and dam's milk, weaning
time will be merely a matter of

An Inexpensive Concrete Tank.
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WESTERN

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

Wentern Newnpnper Union News Service.
Metal Market Prices.

Lead, New York $5.25.
Bar Silver BCc.

Spei'.er, St. Louie $ 10.70.
Copper, casting $19.25.

Arizona. ,

The Bradford mine at Nogales has
been reopened.

Work Is progressing nicely at the
Copper Chief mine, Jerome dlHtrlct,
and the new tube mill and cyanide
plant recently Installed to treat their
gold ores Is working like a clock.

After ten years of Idleness, guarded
by one lone watchman, the Pfnu cop-
per mines of Cherry Creek, eighteen
miles from Jercme, and twelve miles
eouth of Clarksdale, have resumed
operations.

That the Oatman gold mining dis-
trict, twenty-si- x miles from Kingman,
is becoming like Goldfteld in its boom
days nnd that it threatens to rival
Cripple Creek in production of the
yellow melal is the statement of Mike
Mandall, who has Just returned from
a trip t,f Inspection to the new mining
town, the mining sensation of the
year in the United States.

New Mexico.
Copper for the week ending Dec. 2

registered the high price mark of
many months when it touched 19.58.

Under the direction of the com-
pany's consulting engineer, the Ozark
corporation at Magdalena is about to
enlarge its flotation plant, from
which lead and zinc concentrate Is
shipped.

With the starting of the recently-complete-d

150 ton concentrator at the
Cleveland Camp of the Empire Z nc
Company, another big producer has
been added to the Grant county min-
ing industry.

According . to a report from New
York, the Phelps-Dodg- e Company, one
of the largest producers of the red
metal, with extensive properties in
Arizona end New Mexico, hes sold i. i
entire copper output up to Feb. 1.

Wyoming.
The oil fever is running at high

pitch 'n Rock Springs as the field is
bearing results.

What Is said to be nn authentic re-
port of a rich oil strike In the Elk
bp Bin oil fie!d has reached Cody.

W. L. Linton, president of the Montana--

Wyoming Oil Company, who
brought in the big well at Byron
seme time ago, Bays they have been
unable to cap It off, so far.

To date not a "dry hole" ha3 result-
ed from drilling operations in the
Creybull field. The area of drilling
gradually is being extended away
from the town and holes now are be-
ing put down a mile or more distant.

Reports made to the officers of the
Midwest Refining Company In Denver
by the ref'nery superintendent at
Casp?r Indicate that November was
the largest mcnth in the company's
history, the gross sales being more
than SCC0.000. All this crude oil
comes from Salt creek wells and the
product Is In such volume as to Indi-
cate there has teen no appreciable
decre-s- e In the flow In the four years
of oporatlons.

Colorado. ;

The mines of the Cripple Creek
dpt"-i2-t made ano'her remarkable
production during Novernber.

The Pllct property in tipper Califor-
nia gu'ch, Leadville, Is eteadl'y being
developed Into a rich producer of
gold ore.

Development work IS now belnf,
done on the Carbondale Veins and tho
news bps attracted many ' mining men
to the scene. j

A steady tonnage of carbonate and
sulphide r.lnc Is being shipped from
the Pinsa'dln property n Yankee
hill at Leadville. j

Gold ore that assays from an ounce
to an onne and a half tp the ton
has been opened in the jRig Four
property at. Lerdville., j

A five-yea- r lease has b"erj secure!
hv Tcnn C. ruck of Omaha rn the
milling plunt on Bull hill owned by
the Isabella Mines Company, j

The Ll'y D. mine, adjoining the
Rico -- Wellington oí C. H. i. hill,
shipped several cars of ore durf,,i; the
year and 1 a """?rrt well worthy of
extrusive development. I

A new ore bodj for the Doctor-.fre-

Pot Mining fompanv's estate on Ra-'e- n

hill, Cripp'e Creek, has ben
opened rp from the Raven tuniiel
workings an1 with grab samnl's

ñu to fCO.to the ton, It la
lonservati'-e'- estimated that the net
a'ue o' the ore lii slht Is not lers

.han sno 000.

An 'daho Springs report says ths
Dyke mine, operated .through thu

rgo tunw'l by tho Englnoers Leas-
ing Company, Is preparing for a cam-
paign of oie extraction that promisos
to be prol'.fic of results at an f.irly
date.

The tungsten excitement that is
drawing prospectors and investors to
"oulder cornty by hundreds, is not
virlookei in Cripp'e Creek, an!
hile a number cf miners have gone

to the Netherlands, the southeastern
sect'ons of Pprk county are undergo-
ing examination. ,

VESTERraiADA'S

WONDERFUL HELD

Wheat Yields Reports Extraor-

dinarily Heavy.

When one hears ot Individual wheat
yields of thirty-fiv- e to forty bushels
per acre, there is considerable Incre-
dulity, but when yields. In whole town-
ships extending Into districts covering
three and four and five hundred square
miles in area, of upwards of fifty anil
some as high as sixty-fiv- e bushels per
acre are reported, one Is led to put
his ear to the ground to listen for fur-

ther rumblings. The writer having
heard of these wonderful yields made
a trip through the province of Mani-

toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, to
ascertain first hand their truthfulness.
It was remarkable to discover that
Dame Rumor was no rumorer after all,
that modesty was her mantle, that
all that had been Bald of these yleldB
was true, and that yields of ove"r sev-

enty bushels per acre were told of.
These were so high that the truthful-
ness of the Btory was doubtful and
very little was said of them. Hut
such there were, and not In one In-

stance, but in several, not In one lo-

cality but scattered in places hun-

dreds of miles apart. Leaving these
out altogether, there were large areas
in which the average was over fifty
bushels per acre, which in all com-

mon sense ought to satisfy most peo-

ple. One hundred and thirty thresh-
ers in Alberta have made their re-

turns to the local government as re-

quired by an act of the Legislature,
and the average of the wheat threshed
was fifty-thre- e bushels to the acre. So

i Immense was the yield that official
verification was required before giving

it. out to the public. Sitting In the
smoking compartment of a day courli,
where on passing through a farming
community, there may be gathered the
gossipy yarns of the neighborhood,
one hears also a lot of news. Just
bow, the sole topic Is that of the
crops. A man with more or less of
a hirsute appendage, timock, clothes
and hands giving the appearance or

one working In the Held, was asked
as to the crops. He had got nn at
Warner, Alberta. Taking out his pipe,
lighting It and then crossing his knees,
holding his chin In his hand?, pos-

sessing an air of supreme content-
ment, and with an Intelligent face, he
looked the man who could give some

Information. And he was Just the
man. He was a thresher and on ais
way to Milk River to securo some
more help. He was requisitioned for
information. "Yes, a ood season.
I've made a lot of money. As for
yields, let's see," and then he began
'to string them off. "Peterson had 63

bushels of wheat per acre on his live
hundred acre farm; from 3M) acres
Roland got 65 bushels per acre; Hu-gl-

had one hundred and ten acres
that went 63 bushels; Carr had 65

bushels per acre off an eight hundred
acre field." And he gave others run-

ning from 58 to btí bushels per acre.
AH these people lived east of War-

ner, Alberta. Looking out of the win-

dow and seeing Immense fields, stll!
covered with stocks he was asked
why they were not threshed, he re-

plied that there were not enough
"rigs" in the district, and that they
would not get through before Christ-
mas.

An American writing of a trip he
made through Western Canada says:
"I went as far west as Saskatoon,
back to Regina, Moose Jaw, and down
on the Soo line, and I must Bay that
I never saw such crops, or ever beard
of anything to compare with it In
any country on earth. The country
is over the hill, and certainly the farm-

ers have a lot to be thankful for.
There are very few of them that
have done their work and done it
properly but what have their debts
paid and have bank accounts left."

And he only traveled the skirt of
the country. The same story could
be written of any part of any of
thre Provinces. Advertisement.

Durable Pie.
"How long will pumpkin pie koep?"
"It all dependí. 1 saw a pie at a

railroad restaurant on my last trip
which I remember having seen early
in September." f"What makes you so Bure it was the
same pie?"

"The same three flies were still
standing guard over It."

Mot Gray Hair bat Tired Eje
make ub look older than we are. Keep
your Eyes youns Hnd you will look younK-Afte-

the Movies Murine Your Kyes. Don't
it'll your une. Murine Rye Remedy Co.,
Chicago, Bunds Kye Book on request.

Tommy's Congratulations.
Officer (to recruit who has failed to

salute him) Con't you know who i

am? I'm an otllcer.
Recruit You're lucky. . I'm a bloom

in' private! London Opinion.

Weeks' Break-Up-A-Co- ld Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for ('bids ani
1 .a r.rlnnn PrleA fic nf vnur firtll'ttlHt
It's good. Take nothing elre. Adv.

Function of the Hammer.
"Why do you knock bo? Why are

you Always using the hammer?"
"I do It to rivet attention, my boy.'"

Dr. Iierce's Pleasnnt Pelleta are the
oiiginiil liltle livur iill put up 40 yen ra

gQ. 'i'ftey regulate liver iud bowels. Adv.

And diany a man who tries to live
right gojts left.

AüTOAGEír
U.S. ULTIMATUM

VIENNA MUST DENOUNCE SINK- -

INS CF LINER OR ENVOY8
WILL BE SENT HOME.

ACT GALLED BARBAROUS

MUST PUNISH CHIEF FOR "WAN
TON SLAUGHTER" AND IN-

DEMNIFY AMERICANS.

WfHlern Newxpaper Union News Harvlca.

Wash:ngton, Dec. 14. The text of
the American note to Austria Hun-
gary regarding the sinking of the
Italian seamsnip Ancoua, reveals a
formal demand by the United States
for prompt aenouncemunt cf thd "il-

legal and indefensible ' act, for
of the Buhinarine command-

er, and for reparation by the pay-
ment of for the killing and
injuring of innocent American citi-
zens.

Theso demands follow a statement
informing Austro-Hungar- y that "the
good reittions of the two countries
must rest upon a common regard for
law and humanity."

The note arraigns the shelling and
torpedoing ot the liner as "inhumane,
barbarous," and a "wanton slaughter"
of "helpless men, women and chil-
dren."

In official and diplomatic circles
the communication is regarded as be-

ing tho most emphatic declaration to
come iiom the United States govern-
ment amce the beginning of the Ku
ropean war. It is In effact an ulti-
matum, as no loophole Is left for ne-

gotiations on the subject. Consider-
ation of the text of the nota over-
shadowed all else in official and dip-

lomatic circles In .Washington Mon-
day. Everywhere Information was
awaited indicating how the communi-
cation was received by Vienna and
what iffect It might have upon pub-
lic opinion In Austria-Hungary- . The
course the United Statei will pur-
sue is understood to have been de-

cided upon. The issue is clea.ly de-

fined. A reasonable time will ba giv-

en Aiistrla Hungary In which to re-

ply to the communication before fur-

ther action is takin.
Tho word "Prompt" as used in the

note is understood to mean that
Austrla-Hung- f ry must accede to the
demand of the United Sta'es within
a week at the most. If the demand is
not compiled with, immediate sever-
ance of diplomatic relations 1b re
garded as certain.

President Declares Himself EmperOr.
Poking. Yuan Shi Kai, President

of the Chinese republic, has accepted
the throne of China tendered to him
by the council of state. Acting as a
Parliament, the counrll of state can-
vassed the vote on the question of a

chaste In the form of the government
of China to a monarchy and found
that the votes of 1,!)3 representatives
out of 2,043 qualified to vote on the
proposition were favorable to the
change. The council immediately
sent to Yuan Shi Kni a petition urg
ing him to accept the throne.

COOL RECEPTION FOR FORD.

English Earl Expresses Hope That
"Free Passengers May Enjoy

Themseives and Do No
Mischief."

The Haguo, Dec. 13. Neither
recognition nor st pport

In any shape or form will bo offereJ
to the Ford peace party by The Neth-

erlands government.

Edinburgh. "In this month there Is
coming over a vessel fraught with
peace," said the Earl of Itosebery, the
former prime minister, in a speech
here.

"It is propelled apparently by a
gentleman named Ford, who makes,
I think, perambulators. He is coming
over to pour oil on troubled wrters
at the inspiration of a Dr. Aked of
whom we know something here, and
by voice more potent than that of
any mortal honrd in thl3 world, Is
going to call ho soldiers from the
trenches and bid the waves be still.

"The expedition will fail, but that
the mighty passengers receiving free
passages mav "enjoy themselves end
do no mischief Is our earnest solici-
tation."

German Plots Stir Mexicans.
Mox'co City. Rrports o' a G'rman

partirlpnt'rn in the Inte-n- al rffa!rs
of Me lco. in an attempt to fomon'
further rovolrt'on and embroil the
I'n'ted States and Mexico, with the
object of stopp'ng the BhinmenH of,
munitions of war to the allies have
repelled here and have greatly ex-

cited the German colony.
Five States Swept by Blizzard.

Chluuyo. Snow, sleet rni llgh
w'nds swept this section Sa'ur'ay,
causlnx telayed traffic, great lrsi to
propenv and In this city a number
of personal lnjuri"s Pasa-ng- er t cinj
frcm the West arrived hrurs behind
their achedules. Telegraphic commu-
nication wes demoralized and In some
Instances cut off entirely. Snow,
sleet and rain Ml in Krnsts and
Mlssrurl. an V Iowa end Nebraska,
had the first snowstorm of the sea-
son The -- term was general through-
out th M'd!le West.

House vork Is a Burden
It's hard enough to kerp hone if

in perfect health, but a woman who
is weak, tired and suffering from an
aching back has a heavy bnrden.

Any woman In thin condition has
good cause to suspect kidney trou-
ble, especially If the kfoy action
seems disordered.

Doan's Kidney Pillo have eurert
thousands of suffering women. It's
the best recommended portal kld
ncy remedy.

A Colorado Caso
" Kvrrf fig Mrw. A Ivlrn Iiy,

Kl H. Kccamt fl,Montroiw, Col o.,
myn; "1 snerr4rrom pnlns In myros A herh ami the fleetiv over lav ktitnev
Kwelted. My IhumIh
were mtllrn, too.
Ixxirr-- K I an v
Pills trnnKlrcno.
And toned un my
kldnryn and tmne
fltcd my syntom lx
very way. Iwtnn

the past ycuu uy
health has been fine."

Cat Doen't at Abt Stntw, 80c Boa

DOAN'S WtTiV
FOSTER JWILB URN CO, BUFFALO N. T.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS. 7K;

Purely vegetable
act surely and CARTERS

gently on the ITTI Fliver, cure
Biliousness, A - EHVER
Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIC&

Genuine must bear Signature

LflssFS sumv ppFvuntD
BLACK

prlitwl. fnMH, reftabhr - Jfc
vVwterr itoQkii bonMrni the urV--

V VW trX WhWft 41 VftMfM fatL
1 B- - m Writ for hook let rat torttmotrlnhk.
I 1 11 F. Btalii Pitta fr.OOaMUW pkg. Brio re Pill 4.1)4

TTmi any tnjnrrtm, imt VnUñr'n beiá.
The mparlority of Cutinr prmtnt-t- la mie to owr 10
arn nf RiraolailxInF In vmcIds arttt ara only.
I milt nn Cnttar't. If minrrt.ain&hto. nta rtlrort.

THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berfcelty, CsJHacnaa,

ifajpw " "' PÁfeKER'S "

HAIR BALSAM
A toliut preparation of mtTlfc

Hr'IpH to raltalA dandruff.
For Raatorina Color and

Baauty toGnT or Fadad Hair.
Vi.rV- WW. and SI (Out
iHi.

Playing Safe.
"I'm surprised to see you riding Hi

the smoker every day. You never iwo
tobacco in any form, do you?"

"No, but if I ride in one of the other
cars my wife expects mo to be able to
tell her what every lady on the train
was wearing, and whether it was .be-
coming or not. and if I tell ber she
accuses me of taking too murb interest
in other women. If I can't teH ber
she says I'm loo stupid for any ktndT
of use." '

ECZEMAS AND RASHES

Itching and Burning Soothed by Cull-cura- .

Trial Free. .

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heaL Relief,
rest and sleep follow the use of these
supercreamy emollients and indicate
speedy and complete healment in most
cases of young and old, even when tho
usual remedies have utterly failed.

Sample each free by mail with Book.
AddrcsB postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
BoBton. Sold everywhere. Ad. ;

Not Strange. '

"Jones and Brown are great pate,
aren't they?" '

"Yes. You know Brown married
Jones' wife's sister."

"I see. Naturally tbey sympathize
with each other."

Red Ctom Rtig Blue mnkes the ImnniTrea
hniipy, makes clothes whiter than anow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Fortunately the men who claim that
the world owes them a living are sel-
dom prottirred 'creditors. :

j j

MET2
i ni Muí 'x rm j Mwm
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Gliddao Toar Wiaaar
5 Passenger, Gray & ra (Fi(T
Davis, Electric Lights tj f 4 i

and Starter, 25 H. P. JXMj
Greatest bill olirolieir; US to 90 ml Ion on mulonpiaolliia. O.OW ml en oc one 't ol llreM,
Siewn t 8pee,lometvr, one man muhnk lop, liiH
111. wheel !.., Inet Urea, wevlit I,mn

RouimIh. MKTZ DiHirlltiilor for Uolora.10,
Wvonilug iui Waatra tebruxIfA.

The Colorado Cartercar Co.
1636 Broadway i Denver, Colorado)

IVE, AGENTS WANTE.D

HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
116 W. SOUTH WATER 8T., CHICAGO

Mtrappers
fura Ifave) Ailvmtareit

ÍJ Ship to Rogara. Weírwlineralinaaoai
Jp fulWalueincaahaiutuuickrattiroa. Vve

tmva bBt marlcat in Amarira for Kura, liidea, enw
tio oolnmlBimm. Wri'e ttxfay f- -r frra priro Itafe

suns rus sviu-wi- i, wt t
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